SKETCH CONTEST

Theme - “Women in Engineering”

Sketch can be digital or hand or pencil or any kind of art

Eligibility:
The contest is open for all college students (boys and girls) pursuing undergraduate (UG), postgraduate (PG), and doctoral (PhD) studies.

Link for submission: https://forms.gle/R91KKfJcsSJgTBUCA

Ms. Biby Joseph
IEEE SB Chairperson

Dr. M Venkata Kirthiga
IEEE SB Counsellor

Rewards & Recognition for winner:
1. Cash prize of 2000 INR
2. The designer will receive acknowledgment and credit for their work on the chapter website, social media platforms, and any promotional materials featuring the event.
3. Winner E-Certificate

Note: Participation certificates will be given to all registered candidates

Registration fee 100/- Rs

UPI ID: mgreddy97@okicici
Contact: +91 9581313454

Deadline 7th July 2023 11:59 pm